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Natick 360 
Honoring Our Past. Planning Our Future. 

 
Values and Vision Statements 
Finance Committee Subcommittee 

 

Preface 
The Vision for the Future Weekend workshops, October 27-29, 2006, 
included 20 facilitated small-group discussions that generated 55 pages of 
transcribed easel pad notes. The project manager consolidated these 
notes around values and vision elements, eliminated duplication of ideas, 
tracked the number of small groups that mentioned each topic, and 
grouped the ideas around about a dozen general topics. This consolida-
tion and condensation process resulted in an 11 page document. 
 
During November 13-16, 2006, a panel of the public and representatives 
of the five Boards and Commissions who sponsor the Natick 360 stra-
tegic planning process reviewed the values and vision materials from the 
workshops. The purposes of these reviews were: 
● To share the information among the participating members; 
● To identify what stands out as important in the materials; and 
● To write values statements and vision statements for the Town based 

on the important ideas in the workshop materials. 
 
The five sponsoring Boards and Committees are: Board of Selectmen, 
Conservation Commission, Finance Committee Planning Board and 
School Committee. A session open to the public was also held; five 
members of the public participated. 
 
This document contains unedited transcripts of the facilitated meeting of 
the designated Finance Committee subcommittee, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
November 14, 2006, in the staff training room, Town Hall, third floor. 
The meeting was a posted study session, open to the public, with no for-
mal votes or decisions. Subcommittee members present included: Bruce 
Wright, Chair, Cathleen Collins, Tony Lista, Michael Reardon, Peter 
Robbins and Richard Sidney. No subcommittee members were absent. 
Some members of the public were also present. Facilitators were Phillip 
Blackerby and Elizabeth Reuthe of Blackerby Associates. 
 
The information in these notes will be combined with materials from the 
public session and the other four sponsoring Boards and Commissions, 
to generate a set of proposed values statements and vision statements 
that all the sponsors can support. Members will discuss these proposed 
statements December 11-14, and will consider accepting them more 
formally at a later meeting. 

Natick 360 
 

The Natick 360 strategic 
planning process is a 
citizen-driven approach to 
creating a long-range plan 
for the Town of Natick. It is 
organized into four phases: 
 

1. Our Community 
Yesterday and Today 
report by MAPC. 

2. Our Shared Vision for 
the Future, with com-
munity workshops, Oct. 
27-29, 2006, to develop 
Values and Vision state-
ments for the Town. 

3. Our Strategic Options, 
organized around focus 
areas and alternative 
scenarios, with policies, 
programs and projects, 
and associated costs. 

4. Our Strategic Choices, 
with community work-
shops, May 18-20, 2007 
and a scientific sample 
survey in June 2007. 

 

The Fall 2007 Town Meeting 
will consider adopting the 
final strategic plan. 
 

The Strategic Planning 
Oversight Committee directs 
the process: Craig Ross and 
David Parish, Co-Chairs, 
Rosemary Driscoll, Terri 
Evans, John Heerwagen, 
Matthew Gardner, George 
Richards, Harlee Strauss 
and Fred Witte. Blackerby 
Associates, independent 
consultants, manages and 
facilitates the process. 
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What We Want To Preserve… 
Small town “feel” 
● Safety 
● Self-sustaining 
● Accessibility 
● Active 
● Sports 
● Vibrant downtown 
● Neighborhood school creates a small town feel 
 
Physical infrastructure:  
● Transportation alternatives;  
● Roads;  
● Physical layout reduces options;  
● Don’t take care of it; they take a lot of care. 
● Keep the ability to get around at 5:00 p.m. 
● Retail business corridor on Route 9; chains; pays for a lot; contain this; large town amenities 
● Downtown mom and pop businesses; small town; neighbors 
 
Affordability 
● Town employees live here 
● Sons and daughters; returning children 
● Young families 
● [Condos and density is not answer (negative value)] 
● [Affordability works against other objectives (negative value)] 
● Some things can be done: reduce lot size (Planning Board) 
● Link to diversity value: Make Natick affordable to a wide range of diverse populations 
 
Affordable recreation and open spaces 
● Trails; connected 
● Sports; tied to schools 
● [Fees concern (negative value)] 
 
Strong education 
● Especially elementary schools; high quality 
● Keep quality teachers 
 
Safe for kids to go out; feel safe in Town; small town feel. 
[Fear traffic cutting through neighborhood (negative value)] 
 
Diversity 
● We value diversity of population, intergenerational, socio-economic, political, religion, cultural, 

racial and ethnic 
● Ties to affordability 
 
Historical sites; preserve graveyard behind the fire station and Eliot Church in South Natick 
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Keep our representative form of government 
● Want to stay a Town 
● Want to keep accessibility to government 
● Keep opportunities to get engaged 
 
 
Vision 
Development: pro-active planning 
● Working with developers; for example, Paperboard site; add 10 parking spaces to access trail by 

the property 
● Compromise; willing to compromise to protect small town feel and sense of community; for 

open space and trails, etc. 
● Mandate types of development sought; would be picking a site and developer and putting in 

what we want; 
● Like HOOP (Housing Overlay Option Plan) plans; do more of this 
● South Main Street; neighbors fought, so they got a 40B; not a successful process here 
● Overlay transportation needs; as part of development; public transportation; mitigate impacts. 
● Pods of self-sufficiency; encouraging small businesses in neighborhoods; buy groceries; go home 

and cook and walk the other direction for ice cream; no Natick example, but see Wayland shops 
at N. Main and Commonwealth Road. 

 
No pool! 
 
Transportation needs of the Town overlaid with development traffic considered; MBTA bus; make 
it possible for a 13 year old kid to get on a bus to the Mall. 
 
Connecting to a strong downtown area by bus, paths, etc., while maintaining the neighborhoods and 
the Town-wide events at high school and downtown; mini-pods connected by pathways and trails. 
 
Limit north-south through commercial traffic 
● Road under power lines: commercial corridor; controlled through-traffic 
● Pro-actively plan for future traffic impacts; get support from State for advance planning 
 
Education: Excellence at all levels of the school system, elementary, middle school, high school 
● Great shop/trade/tech programs 
● Education geared to what’s appropriate to students 
● General education (not just college prep) 
● Encourage students to take risks through broad range of choices/programs 
● Critical thinking; how/want to think 
● Smart construction and maintenance of facilities (Town-wide principle) 
● Prioritize needs 
● State-of-the-art facilities maintenance: MIS, HVAC, structural; facilities maintained to optimize 

use and life of facility. 
 
Elementary schools: 5th and 6th grades in elementary, not in middle school 
 
Plagiarism software in high school. 
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Whole spectrum of diverse corporations attracting socio-economically diverse people. 
 
Government: participation, transparent; pay taxes, not fees (deduct taxes); 
● Examples: athletic fees, bus fee, pay as you throw fees; 
● Use taxes to support societal goals 
 
Kept our hospital; added pediatric emergency. 
 
Clean lake, water; no milfoil; storm flow contained (off Route 27). 
 
Green buildings; including high school. 
 
Playing fields; to Astroturf® to limit chemical use. 
 
Use methane; cogeneration 
 
Natick Center: local businesses with small town feel. 
 
Arts downtown; local business boon. 
 
Parking for commuter rail in West Natick. 
Parking downtown for local businesses, restaurants, TCAN, communities, etc.; use above rail space? 
Let outsiders come in and spend money 
Principle: get folks to work on time for commuters; rest is tactics 
 
Effective dissemination of information by Town government; [(negative) example: paperboard 
negotiations; then neighbors said, “Wait, we didn’t know!”] 
 
Independent Board of Water Commissioners. 
 
Lots more volunteerism; sense of community. 
 
Diverse, inclusive, welcoming, vibrant, cohesive community, with connectedness and services for all 
ages. 
 
Transportation options within Town. 
 
Integrated, friendly software to access Town information; revisit budget information line item 
structure. 
 
Fewer Town vehicles. 
 
Town think strategies for cost reduction for essential services (for example: outsource; 
regionalization) 
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Feedback 
Positive: Free form is great. 
Positive: Open discussion. 
Positive: Everyone was polite, and voices were heard. 
Positive; good at being able to “hear” people 
 
Change: Information ahead of time. 
Change: Facilitated to think about this as outcome-based: “Want to get to the train on time.”  
Change: What does it look like when we are done? 


